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Introduction
The Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN, Geneva, Switzerland [1] started operations in 2010. The Compact Muon Solenoid experiment (CMS) [2] is one of the two general purpose detectors at the LHC. CMS utilizes a tiered and distributed infrastructure of computing centers to perform analysis on collected and simulated data [3] . Data are stored on tape with disk caches at Tier-1 centers and on disk only at Tier-2 centers. To handle the movement of data between these computing centers, a data transfer management system named PhEDEx (Physics Experiment Data Export) was developed. PhEDEx provides site managers and users a real-time view of the global CMS data transfer state along with a centralized system for making data movement decisions [4] - [5] . PhEDEx also automates for CMS many of low level tasks related to data handling typically found in HEP experiments such as large-scale data replication, verification of migration to tape, and data consistency checks [6] .
Data transfers
CMS uses a hierarchical architecture of tiered centers with a single Tier-0 center at CERN, seven Tier-1 centers at national computing facilities, 51 Tier-2 and 52 Tier-3 centers at institutes and universities worldwide.
Raw CMS detector data are transferred from the Tier-0 at CERN to Tier-1 centers for archival storage, reconstruction, and skimming. This is done in a timely manner to avoid overflowing disk buffers at CERN. Skimmed reconstructed data are then transferred for analysis to all Tier-2 centers as well as synchronized between the Tier-1 centers. Simultaneously, simulated Monte Carlo data are produced at Tier-2 centers and distributed to Tier-1 centers for archival storage.
Diagram on Figure 1 shows distribution of CMS data files produced and cataloged since March 2004, including Monte Carlo simulated data and data collected by the CMS detector. 
Data consistency project
Ever increasing data volumes mean that rare problems are becoming more common. We are entering a period where physicists require access to greater amounts of physics data. Proactively checking consistency of storage is therefore becoming increasingly important.
Scalability of storage-checking is a challenging problem. Complete consistency checks at a Tier-1 site which take 4 hours today may take an entire day by the end of next year. Checking consistency of large data volumes can be a costly operation that puts additional load on the storage system and databases. These loads compete for resources needed for regular data operation tasks.
The goal of our project is to provide CMS-wide tools for the management of consistency checks intended to minimize data operations risks. Table 1 shows typical data inconsistencies and associated risks. While orphaned files may lead to just inefficient use of storage resources, missing or corrupted files may cause an application to fail or even affect the results.
Problem description
The CMS Data Management system relies on two Central Data Catalogs:
• Dataset Bookkeeping Service DBS [7] keeps detailed information about all produced datasets • Transfer Management Data Base TMDB [8] keeps information about data transfers and data location
In addition every site maintains Local Storage Element (SE) Catalogs, accessible by various protocols depending on the storage technology.
While the CMS data transfer system is designed to propagate all state changes of the file transparently, in a complex and highly distributed environment inconsistencies may still occur due to various factors. Failure of an individual component, human error during manual intervention, latencies on a heavily loaded system may affect the normal workflow and result in failures to synchronize the catalogs. Another potential source of inconsistencies are transitions due to reorganization of the storage systems. In these cases a full check of all data at a site is required to confirm a successful completion of the transition.
CMS approach
Sites have the local expertise to optimize access to their SEs for consistency checking, but do not often have manpower to develop a complete tool chain.
Our solution is to provide CMS-wide tools for management of consistency checks, with site-local plugins that minimize the overhead to the sites' developers. This tool-chain is extensible and flexible enough that it can and will be used in other domains (space-management, performance monitoring, alerts).
Implementation
PhEDEx uses an agent-based approach [12] , where every site deploys own PhEDEx agents, each performing a certain task related to data replication.
Data consistency checks are performed by the BlockDownloadVerify agent. Interactions with a SE are implemented as plugins [13] for various storage protocols: CASTOR [9] , dCache [10], SRM [11] , posix to name a few. It is simple to add a new SE-access protocol, and to use local-access methods for efficient interaction with the SE.
The agent contacts TMDB at regular intervals to check if test requests were injected. To optimize the throughput, the amount of tests fetched per duty cycle can be dynamically adjusted. Results are uploaded in bulk, to minimize expensive database connections. Smart caching and internal sorting help to optimize the performance.
The only mandatory parameter in the agent configuration in the type of the storage technology. Other configuration parameters can be adjusted locally within some hard limits introduced for safety.
4. Using storage dumps for performance boost SE providers can dump a snapshot of their SE contents at a given moment into a file in some standardized format, such as Syncat [14] , which is a storage technology independent format developed for the purpose of synchronizing file catalogs. Experiments can use this information to check the contents of the SE on very short time scales without direct calls to the storage system. SE experts can produce the storage dump at a frequency that will insure minimal impact to the SE itself, using whatever highly optimized site-specific techniques they have available to them. Experiment's consistency checking tools at the site can be configured to use information from the dump file if it is available, and to go back to native tools otherwise, or if more up-to-date information is needed.
Application of this approach to consistency checks at the German CMS Tier-1 at KIT has shown a dramatic improvement in speed. Storage dumps were produced using the chimera-dump tool provided by dCache, which produces XML files in Syncat format. A consistency check of file sizes for all data on site, which would normally take more than half a day, now completes in about three hours.
File size information from the storage dumps is also used for efficient accounting of the occupied storage space.
Operations
CMS consistency tools are deployed on all CMS sites as a part of the PhEDEx release. Site-local agents are constantly monitored by the CMS central Computing Shift Person. Test requests can be injected by various means:
• locally using an injector script • remotely using a central injector agent running at CERN
• internally scheduled tests initiated upon completion of a particular operation, e.g. file download.
• via a "dropbox" method
The "priority" and "expiration time" parameters are provided to allow additional control on scheduling of tests.
All test results are stored centrally and are available on the PhEDEx web page, by commandline tool, or via data service APIs.
The detected inconsistencies are filed in the problem reporting and tracking system and are further handled by data operations experts. Monthly checks for the orphaned files are scheduled at all Tier-1 sites.
6. Summary 150 petabytes of data are accumulated by CMS since 2004. Almost 12 million of files are produced and cataloged. Average daily rate of data transferred by PhEDEx tool since 2007 exceeds 110 terabytes. Amount of CMS data as well as the number of data transfers between CMS sites will continue to grow during the forthcoming continuous period of LHC operations and data taking. Important task of the data operations is to ensure availability and reliability of the stored data, including data consistency checks and synchronization of the data catalogs across multiple sites and varying storage technologies. In our project we provide CMS-wide tools for managing data consistency, which combine the use of the standard CMS infrastructure of PhEDEx agents with the site-local plugins that implement interactions with the local Storage Element. Particular attention is paid to the performance and load management of the consistency checking tools, which compete for the resources with the regular data operations tasks. Massive tests at several CMS Tier-1 centers have shown good performance. Utilization of storage dumps for dCache technology at KIT resulted in additional factor of four speedup while reducing the number of interactions with the storage system. This method is highly recommended to other storage technologies.
